Health Care and Local Businesses

As you began to open back up, you will still need to protect your employees as well as your customers. We can help!

If you need help with...

**PPE, Separation, Signage**

from Head to Toe with Plexiglass for direction & distancing

Is Your Business Prepared To Re-Open?
Tools & Accessories Corp.
8975 Henkels Lane Suite 710 Annapolis Junction, MD 20701

Disposable Face Mask
***These are NOT N95 but still meet the new requirements of CDC public face protection***
BD-DFM11 - Disposable Surgical Face mask
(3 Layer Premium) - Elastic Type

Bionic Faceshield with Clear Polycarbonate Visor
Ratchet mechanism for comfortable fit
ANSI Z87+ and CSA z94.3 standards ANSI and OSHA compliance

Hand Sanitizer 1 Gallon
64 oz w/Pump
HS1GAL - liquid hand sanitizer

Disposable Knit Gloves
33-B115/L - Seamless Knit Polyester Glove with polyurethane coated smooth grip on palm & fingers
12 pair in a pack 300 pair in a case

Disposable Nitrile Gloves
13NGB - Nitrile 6 Mil
100 each in a box

Disposable Booties
BTYHD- 1/Case 200 pair in case 50 pair in a pack

Disinfectant 1 Gallon
water based with dual action to clean and kill. ProSpray will remove mucous and other soils while inactivating the dangerous pathogens hiding within.

WWW.TATOOLSONLINE.COM